Uniform Guidelines
2019/20 School Year
Link to Dennis Uniform: https://www.dennisuniform.com/schools/ANCASA

K-8 *FORMAL DAY ATTIRE OPTIONS*
*Formal Day Uniform Dates will be announced by Mission Control or requested by your Teacher
§ Option #1: OCASA plaid skort with
tabs OR gray skort , white OCASA
logo collard Oxford cloth shirt
tucked in and OCASA plaid tie

§ Option #2: OCASA plaid pleated
§ Option #4: Gray pants* and black
§ Option #3: OCASA plaid dress skirt
skirt (Gray or black modesty/bike
belt* OCASA logo collard Oxford
(Gray or black modesty/bike shorts
shorts required underneath) with
cloth shirt tucked in and OCASA
required underneath) with white
white OCASA logo collard Oxford
plaid tie. (*Gray pants can be
OCASA logo peter pan collar blouse
cloth shirt tucked in and OCASA
purchased at Dennis Uniform or
shirt tucked in and OCASA black strap
plaid tie
you can find the same color/ style
crossover for neck
elsewhere. *Black belt can be any
solid black belt)

(Skort in plaid with
tabs OR gray)

Please note: It will be announced if weather
permits for gray shorts on Formal Day
(instead of the gray pants)

K-8 *FORMAL DAY ACCESSORIES OPTIONS*
*Formal Day Uniform Dates will be announced by Mission Control or requested by your Teacher
§ Misc. for Formal Days: (These items can be purchased through Dennis Uniform or you can find the same color/ style elsewhere)
§ Socks in OCASA plaid, solid colored gray, white, or black (no royal blue socks on formal day)
§ Shoes (close-toed) in solid colored royal blue, gray, white, black
§ Hair Accessories in OCASA plaid, royal blue or solid colored gray, white or black

§ Optional Colder Weather Addon’s for Formal Days: (These items can be purchased through Dennis Uniform or you can find the same
color/ style elsewhere. Logo not required)
§ Jacket, Sweater or cardigan in solid colored gray, white or black (no royal blue jackets on formal day)
§ V-neck Sweater Vest in solid colored black (only color option)
§ Under Shirt to be worn underneath a required formal Collar Shirt (long or short sleeve for warmth) in solid colored gray, white or black (no royal blue
under shirt on formal day)
§ Tights or Knee Hi Socks to be worn underneath a required formal OCASA Plaid Skort, Skirt or Dress in solid colored gray, white or black (no royal blue
tights or knee hi socks on formal day)

K-8 *STANDARD UNIFORM ATTIRE OPTIONS *

*Worn daily unless notified of Formal Day or if student would like to wear spirit attire on Fridays or
Field Trip Days when instructed. **Students can also wear Formal Attire on Standard Uniform Days
§ Top Options: (These can be purchased at Dennis Uniform to have OCASA logo or you can find
the same color/ style elsewhere without logo)
§ #1: Polo shirt in solid colored royal blue, gray or white
§ #2: Long Sleeve polo in royal blue
§ Bottom Options: (These can be purchased at Dennis Uniform to have OCASA plaid or you can
find the same solid color/ cut/ style elsewhere)
§ #1: OCASA Plaid Skort
§ #2: OCASA Gray Skort
§ #3: OCASA plaid pleated skirt (Gray or black modesty/bike shorts required
underneath)
§ #4: Gray pants (black belt optional since polo doesn’t need to be tucked in)
§ #5: Black pants (black belt optional since polo doesn’t need to be tucked in)
§ #6: Gray shorts
§ #7: Black shorts

(Skort in plaid with
tabs OR gray)

K-8 *STANDARD UNIFORM ATTIRE OPTIONS *
*Worn daily unless notified of Formal Day or if student would like to wear spirit attire on Fridays or
Field Trip Days when instructed. **Students can also wear Formal Attire on Standard Uniform Days
§ Misc. for Standard Uniform: (These items can be purchased through Dennis Uniform or you can find the same color/ style elsewhere)
§ Socks in OCASA plaid, solid colored gray, white, black, or royal blue
§ Shoes (close-toed) in solid colored royal blue, gray, white, black
§ Hair Accessories in OCASA plaid, royal blue or solid colored gray, white or black

§ Optional Colder Weather Addon’s for Formal Days: (These items can be purchased through Dennis Uniform or you can find the same
color/ style elsewhere. Logo not required)
§
§
§
§

Jacket, Sweater or cardigan in solid colored gray, white black, or royal blue
V-neck Sweater Vest in solid colored black (only color option)
Under Shirt to be worn underneath a required formal Collar Shirt (long or short sleeve for warmth) in solid colored gray, white, black or royal blue
Tights or Knee Hi Socks to be worn underneath a required formal OCASA Plaid Skort, Skirt or Dress in solid colored gray, white, black or royal blue

K-8 *SPIRIT DAY UNIFORM ATTIRE OPTIONS *

*Worn on Fridays or on Field Trip Days when instructed. **Students can also wear Formal Attire OR
Standard Uniform on Fridays
§ Top Options: (These can be purchased at Dennis Uniform to have OCASA logo or you can find
the same solid band color/ style elsewhere without logo)
§ #1: Shirt in your STUDENTS BAND COLOR
§ #2: Sprit wear shirt from past OCASA event/ year

§ Bottom Options: (These can be purchased at Dennis Uniform to have OCASA plaid or you can
find the same solid color/ cut/ style elsewhere)
§ #1: OCASA Plaid Skort
§ #2: OCASA Gray Skort
§ #3: OCASA plaid pleated skirt (Gray or black modesty/bike shorts required
underneath)
§ #4: Gray pants (black belt optional since polo doesn’t need to be tucked in)
§ #5: Black pants (black belt optional since polo doesn’t need to be tucked in)
§ #6: Gray shorts
§ #7: Black shorts
(SAME ACCESSORIES APPLY AS ON STANDARD DAYS)

(Skort in plaid with
tabs OR gray)

